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Abstract
This Article analyses the structure of the court expenditures at the civil judgement of the
ﬁrst instance court in the Republic of Albania from the perspective of the Civil Procedure
Code in Albania, which being the main pillar of the civil procedurial right in Albania, has
treated also the composition of these expenditures,during the process of the deﬁnition and
treatment of the court expenditures in general and especially their structure. Although it has
been over 20 years since the entry into force of the Code of Civil Procedure, still the treatment
by the judicial bodies of the ﬁrst instance court and by the ﬁrst instance administrative courts,
represent the diversity on many aspects, especially in terms of composition of the court
expenditures. This situation stems from the lack of detailed doctrinal treatment on the ﬁeld.
The court expenditures very o"en are equal to the research value of the trial’s object, but even in cases
when there’s no approaching to the value of such researches, again the court expenditures pose a
burden to be paid by the parties, being relatively considerable over the average country incomes.
In this article there will be treated the fact that the Code of the Civil Procedure does not appear
to have anticipated in detail all the aspects relating to the composition of the court expenditures.
The court disposition on this aspect in contrast to the foundation of the judgment, can be appealed
at theAppeal Court within a very short time, through a special appeal, which includes a 5 day period.
This article brings its contribution especially in clarifying these delicate and important aspects
at the ﬁrst instance civil court.
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